
S P E C I A L  P U B L I C AT I O N :  C O V I D  E d i t i o n  F a l l  F u n d r a i s e r

We are Saving Lives Today...
...and For Eternity.



OUR VISION
A community 

where all women 
choose life

CORE VALUES

OUR MISSION
Care Net Pregnancy Center demon-
strates the love of Christ to those 
facing a pregnancy decision through 
the provision of spiritual, physical, 
emotional and educational support 
and by proclaiming the Gospel in a 
loving, con�dential atmosphere. We 
are committed to upholding the truth 
that God creates human life in His 
image at conception.

Dependent Prayer
We are committed to prayer as it is the 
foundation of all we do as we seek to carry 
out God’s will. We acknowledge that apart 
from God, we can do nothing.

Eternal Hope
We are committed to Christ. Each of our 
board members, staff and volunteers 
demonstrate and claim Jesus as their 
Savior and we offer each client the oppor-
tunity to hear the Gospel and to learn that 
God loves her and her unborn child and 
will not leave her to face her pregnancy 
alone.

Valued Life
We are committed to upholding the truth 
that God creates human life in His image 
at conception and is worthy of protection, 
therefore, we do not recommend, provide, 
or refer for abortion or abortion-inducing 
drugs.

Compassionate Excellence
We are committed to providing volun-
teers with extensive training prior to 
meeting with clients and to providing 
our clients with accurate and complete 
information about both prenatal devel-
opment and abortion as well as provid-
ing emotional support and practical 
assistance, all free of charge, to aid 
them in carrying their baby to term.

Utmost Integrity
We are committed to integrity in minis-
tering to clients of all race, religion, age, 
sexual orientation and marital status; 
earning trust and providing promised 
information and services without any 
form of deception in our advertising or 
individual conversations.



In the middle of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, 
Brianna found herself unem-
ployed, short of cash and unex-
pectedly pregnant.  Abortion seemed to her like the only an-
swer.  We are grateful that Brianna found Care Net first, be-
fore she visited an abortion clinic.  Thanks to you, Care Net 

has remained open continu-
ously in 2020. 

As the pandemic progressed, 
we expanded our procedures 
to include engaging women 
by phone, which increased 
Care Net’s impact in the 
community by 35% com-
pared to last year.  Wow!  
God is drawing more women 
than ever to Care Net.   

Care Net staff and volunteers are the first responders of the 
pro-life movement.  We provide compassionate care, godly 
wisdom, loving truth and eternal hope.  Saving Lives Today…
and for Eternity is more than just a slogan – it sums up all 
that we do.  We strive to help the client surmount the obsta-
cles that cause her to believe the un-truth that abortion is her 
only option. 

 

We are equally committed to 
her spiritual health, faithfully sharing 

the gospel at every opportunity.  As the world 
around us becomes more chaotic and it becomes so 
clear how little control any of us have, women are 
even more eager to engage in spiritual conversations.  
In the last 12 months, we have shared the gospel 
1,433 times and witnessed 79 professions of faith.  
Praise God! 

I am sorry that we cannot gather together this year. I 
will miss seeing you and thanking you personally for 
all you do to make Care Net Pregnancy Center of 
Houston a beacon in our community, a place where 
we envision all women choosing LIFE.  Shawn Car-
ney, Co-Founder and President of 40 Days for Life, 
was our intended keynote speaker for the Fall Fund-
raiser.  Instead, he graciously recorded a short mes-
sage for you that is linked to 
www.FriendsofCareNetHouston.com.  Be sure to 
check it out and give me a call; I’d love to know what 
you think. 

    

Dr. Nanda Kirkpatrick, Executive Director  

We are Saving Lives Today...
...and For Eternity.

In the middle of the COVID-19 
pandemic, Brianna found 
herself unemployed, short 
of cash and unexpectedly 
pregnant. Abortion seemed to her like the only answer. We are 
grateful that Brianna found Care Net first, before she visited 
an abortion clinic. Thanks to you, Care Net has remained open 

continuously in 2020.

As the pandemic progressed, 
we expanded our procedures 
to include engaging women by 
phone, which increased Care 
Net’s impact in the community 
by 35% compared to last year. 

Wow! God is drawing more women than ever to Care Net.

Care Net staff and volunteers are the first responders of the 
pro-life movement. We provide compassionate care, godly 
wisdom, loving truth and eternal hope. Saving Lives Today…
and for Eternity is more than just a slogan – it sums up all 
that we do. We strive to help the client surmount the obstacles 
that cause her to believe the un-truth that abortion is her only 
option.

We are equally commit-
ted to her spiritual health, 
faithfully sharing the 
gospel at every opportu-
nity. As the world around 

us becomes more chaotic and it becomes so clear how little 
control any of us have, women are even more eager to engage 
in spiritual conversations. In the last 12 months, we have 
shared the gospel 1,433 times and witnessed 79 professions 
of faith. Praise God!

I am sorry that we cannot gather together this year. I will miss 
seeing you and thanking you personally for all you do to 
make Care Net Pregnancy Center of Houston a beacon in our 
community, a place where we envision all women choosing 
LIFE. Shawn Carney, Co-Founder and President of 40 Days for 
Life, was our intended keynote speaker for the Fall Fundraiser. 
Instead, he graciously recorded a short message for you that is 
linked to www.FriendsofCareNetHouston.com.  Be sure to check 
it out and give me a call; I’d love to know what you think.

                    Dr. Nanda Kirkpatrick, Executive Director



 

Why Care Net Pregnancy Center Exists
Harris County leads Texas in abortions:
 One-quarter of the state’s abortions
  occur in Harris County

Over 55,000 abortions occur annually in the state of Texas.
On average, 150 babies are aborted every day in Texas.

75% in the remaining 253 counties

25% in Harris County



Why Care Net Pregnancy Center Exists

Over 55,000 abortions occur annually in the state of Texas.
On average, 150 babies are aborted every day in Texas.

Babies at Risk in Harris County:
Each year, 1 in 5 babies are
aborted in Harris County.

Care Net-Houston has been recognized
   by the national organization among all suburban
      pregnancy centers in the U.S. for ministering to the
         MOST abortion minded women.

Close to 15,000 abortions occur every year in Harris County.

 



Ultrasound Scans at Care Net

Due to COVID, ultrasounds were in-
terrupted in the Spring.  For about 
2 months—in April and May—the 
health risks were just too great. We 
were able to continue with phone 
consults, distanced in person conver-
sations as well as providing pregnan-
cy tests.

Once some of the restrictions were 
lifted, purchases of plexiglass bar-
riers and other personal protective 
equipment allowed us to resume ul-
trasounds in late May, and we priori-
tized scheduling our clients who were 
most vulnerable to choosing abortion 
immediately.

We are grateful that we never had to 
completely shut down either center—
due to outside restrictions or because 
of COVID infections among volunteers 
or staff. Please continue to pray for 
the protection of those serving on the 
front lines.

Ultrasound Images Save Lives

Greater than 90% of women who see their baby 
by way of an ultrasound scan tell us they will 
CHOOSE LIFE!!

Care Net Pregnancy Center
Ultrasounds 2015 -  2020

Ultrasounds paused due to COVID



Lee and Oliver stopped seeing 
each other, deciding to call it 
quits after six years together. 
And then…Lee missed her 
period.  Because they had been 
separated, Oliver doubted that 
he was the father. Besides, he 
told Lee, he was not ready to 
be a daddy. Terrified to tell 
her parents, Lee turned to an 
online search, looking for help.  

Praise God she found Care Net first.  

Lee visited Care Net with the clear intention of following through 
with an abortion.  During her time at Care Net, she was met with 
love and compassion by people who truly cared about her and her 
situation.

Annie was the first volunteer Lee met.  Annie helped Lee slow down 
and begin to explore the idea of telling her parents about the preg-
nancy.  She helped Lee consider the different ways her parents might 
react.  Perhaps they would understand; perhaps they would embrace 
her and the baby she carried – their grandchild!  Annie and Lee also 
talked about her relationship with Oliver; was it possible they could 
make this work after all?  By taking the time to listen well and 
without judgement, Annie helped relieve some of Lee’s fears.  Annie 
helped Lee feel more in control as they scheduled a time for her and 
Oliver to return – together – for an ultrasound.

When she and Oliver saw their baby on the ultrasound screen, they were 
shocked!  Lee was in her 14th week—the baby was so well developed!  
At that moment, with the image of her baby clearly in her mind, Lee 
resolved to give her baby 
life—even if that meant being 
a single mom.  But Oliver 
connected with the image, 
realizing that this was his baby, 
too.  Armed with the photograph 
from her ultrasound scan, Lee 
mustered up the courage to tell 
her parents. 

Lee’s parents were disappointed 
at first—especially Lee’s 
father—she was his baby girl 
after all.  But her parents 
stepped up to the challenge, too, and embraced both her and their grandchild.  
Lee gave birth to a healthy baby boy on March 5th—just a week before 
COVID closed everything down.  Lee and Oliver now live next door to his 
mother, who loves helping out with Leonardo, her first grandchild.  

Lee is amazed at how well their little family is doing:  Oliver has a full-time job, 
and she stays home with Leonardo.  He’s such an easy-going baby.  Oliver 
loves being a daddy.  He and Lee have worked diligently on their communi-
cation skills and, despite the stresses of having a newborn, their relationship is 
better than ever before—a wedding is planned soon.

Listen to more of Lee’s story in her own words.  
Go to FriendsOfCareNetHouston.com.  The link to Lee’s testimony is right on 
the home page.

Lee’s Story



Women come from over 130 different zip codes in the Greater Houston Area seeking 
help; 79% are explicitly seeking an abortion or are vulnerable to choosing abortion 
due to their life circumstances.

There are 55 high schools and 14 community college campuses within 10 miles of Care Net locations.

Who We Serve

 2015  1,478
 2016  1,616
 2017  1,721
 2018  1,688
 2019  1,722

We are projected to serve >2,000 women in 
2020, providing over 700 ultrasound scans

despite suspending ultrasounds for 
2 months due to COVID.

 <15  1%
 15-19 12%
 20-24 32%
 25-29 26%
 30+ 28%

Number of 
Women Served

Age of Women Who 
Visit Care Net

>50 clients/yr

10-50 clients/yr

<10 clients/yr



Stories of New Faith
Because we are just as concerned about the spiritual life of the 
women who come through our doors as we are 
about the physical life of their unborn child, all 
peer counselors are trained through EvanTell’s 
“Save the Mother, Save the Child” evangelism 
program.  This program crosses cultural backgrounds and inspires us 

to look for ways to “turn conver-
sations to spiritual things” with 
clarity and kindness in every 
encounter.

Houston is the most internation-
ally diverse city in the U.S.—
even more so than New York City.  
Care Net has the reputation in 
the community of being caring 
and compassionate toward 
women of all nationalities.  To 

accommodate all the women who find Care Net first, we have Bibles 
in 14 different languages available.  It might surprise you that Bibles 
in Arabic and Hindi are often given away, trailing just behind those in 

English and Spanish!

One in every five women who come to Care 
Net find out that they are not pregnant while 
they’re here.  During their appointment, we still 

have the privilege of sharing the gospel of Christ which transcends all 
barriers, as the following examples demonstrate:

•  Zahra, who is from a Muslim 
background, came to Care Net 
as the result of an online search.  
Zahra’s pregnancy test was 
negative, which allowed more 
time to talk about spiritual 
matters as she sat knee to 
knee with a Care Net volunteer.  
Clearly God had ordained this 
meeting at Care Net: Zahra 
heard the gospel and accepted 

Christ as her personal Savior that day.  Praise God!

•   Alex and Kelly walked to the pregnancy center in the middle of 
a scorching July afternoon.  Alex, who identifies as a lesbian, had a 
negative pregnancy test that day.  During her appointment, Alex lis-
tened intently as a staff member—who had been called away from 
her regular duties because we were overbooked that hour—shared 
the gospel with her.  Alex believed on the Lord Jesus and walked out 
of our building a new creature in Christ! 

•   Tina came to Care Net where we confirmed that she was preg-
nant with her second child.  Tina confided that she had an abortion 
to “solve” the problem of her last pregnancy, but felt remorse for 
having done so.  Tina was referred to Let’s Talk, our program 
designed for women struggling with regret over their past abortion.  
Although Tina professed to be a Christian, she heard the gospel 
during a Let’s Talk meeting: a light bulb went off in her head as she 
recognized sin – her sin -- and 
its impact for the first time.  Tina 
accepted God’s forgiveness and 
is walking in a new relationship 
with Him, all thanks to hearing the 
gospel at Care Net. Thank you, Lord!

Care Net-Houston has been
recognized by Care Net-national
among all suburban pregnancy

centers for sharing the Gospel the
most frequently with our clients.

We are seeing women who
are spiritually hungry.

We have witnessed
81 professions of faith 

over the last year.



 Laurie  Christina  Glynda Tom  Alma  Ann  Cindy
 Peer Counselor  Nurse Sonographer  Baby Blankets  Property Manager  Peer Counselor  Mailing Team  Peer Counselor

Volunteers: The Lifeblood of the Ministry

◊  Each week, 65 peer counselors sit knee-to-knee with clients offering 
 wise counsel and loving support. These volunteers – women just
 like you – are critical to making sure that Care Net can offer immediate
 appointments for those vulnerable to choosing abortion.

◊  Registered Nurses perform pregnancy tests and ultrasound
 scans with professionalism and integrity. They are supervised by
 licensed Nurse Managers on staff at each center, assuring adherence
 to best practices as well as any protocols put in place by Medical 
 Director Dr. Michael Kelly.

◊  Life Enrichment Program volunteers teach in-person classes. These
 classes prepare both men and women for pregnancy and parenting,
 provide spiritual encouragement, and teach important life skills,
 like budgeting and resume writing.

◊  Administrative volunteers serve on a regular or ad hoc basis to ensure
 that bulk mailings are prepared, and that client folders and other 
 materials are assembled and ready for use during client appointments.

◊  Sorting Room volunteers are dedicated to organizing and displaying
 all the diapers, wipes, baby clothing and toiletries that are donated
 by those in the community, many holding church-wide baby showers
 and diaper drives to benefit Care Net.

◊  Our desire is to gift an exquisitely hand-crafted baby blanket to each  
 pregnant woman who visits Care Net.  All around our community,
 over 50 women – working and praying individually and in groups –  
 knit,  crochet, sew and quilt these charming baby blankets as 
 tangible evidence of God’s tender care for our client and her 
 unborn child. This is no small feat considering we serve over 
 1,400 pregnant women each year!

◊  More than 30 churches from a dozen denominations provide regular
 financial or material support and send over 200 volunteers to
 serve as the hands and feet of Christ at Care Net Pregnancy Center.

How beautiful it is to witness the Church in unity,
serving shoulder-to-shoulder at

Care Net Pregnancy Center.
Portraits courtesy of Debby Ditta Photography



 Ramona  Steve  Jo  Kristi  Robert  Janice/Jonathan  Steve
 Nurse Sonographer  LEP Instructor  Peer Counselor  Peer Counselor  Repairs/Maintenance  Sorting Donations  Board Member

Roles for Men @ Care Net

Care Net depends on partnerships with many men in the community.

◊  For many of the female volunteers who are called to serve every week,  
 there is a husband at home who supports her in that calling 
 with his prayers, his encouragement and, sometimes, a dinner out on  
 those days she volunteers at Care Net.

◊  Having two ministry facilities that we own is such a blessing. It also
 means that there is a perpetual “honey do” list: light bulbs to be
 replaced, fire extinguishers to be inspected, plumbing problems to
 be fixed. We are doubly blessed to have Tom Reitmeier as our volunteer
 Property Manager; he has served in that capacity for over 10 years! 
 Tom is assisted by several skilled men who come regularly to the 
 centers to keep us in shipshape order.

◊  Care Net is governed by a Board of Directors—made up of both 
 men and women. As a 501(c)3 non-profit, it is essential to have 
 independent members of the faith community exercising wise, 
 prayerful stewardship and serving as trustworthy ambassadors 
 for the ministry.

We depend on mature Christian men to take a stand 
for LIFE by committing to financially 

support the ministry.

◊  Research shows that a baby’s father has the greatest impact on  
 whether the mother will choose LIFE or choose abortion. Mature  
 Christian men who are well suited to teach, mentor and disciple fathers  
 are an answer to prayer at Care Net.

◊  Pastors and Missions Leaders support Care Net by championing  
 financial support; approving events such as Baby Bottle Campaigns; and  
 advocating for Care Net within their own spheres of influence. Through  
 their guidance and encouragement, they also equip church members to  
 discern the call to serve and support Care Net individually.

◊  There are about 450 local families who provide 80% of our operating  
 income. Every staff member and volunteer at Care Net depends on these  
 families – and on the mature Christian men who lead them to take a
 stand for LIFE by committing to regular financial support.

Please contact Associate Director Jerrie Amos if you are interested in 
volunteering at Care Net.



Where We Serve:  A Tale of Two Locations
Care Net is blessed with so many long-time ministry friends. You know our history. More than that, you are an 
integral part of that history. But, for all who are new to the Care Net family, let us tell you the story of how we 
came to be blessed with two fabulous locations in northwest Houston.

Since 1991, when we incorporated as a non-profit ministry, there have been several locations along the FM 
1960 corridor that we have called home. We were settled comfortably in Willowbrook Court at Highway 249 
until we faced a steep rent increase at lease renewal time in 2009. The Lord had a different plan for us, 
however, and we were led to search for a property to purchase – right in the middle of a recession!

As a ministry funded by the self-sacrificing generosity of the faithful in our community, this was a real step of 
faith. But God . . . caused every single piece to fall into place. We were able to owner-finance the purchase of 
a 16,000 SF building right in the heart of the Champions area – just a half-mile off FM 1960 at 14530 
Wunderlich Drive. What a fun time of fellowship that was! There were many Saturdays when 50-75 volunteers 
diligently cleaned, painted, and remodeled to make the building “Care Net ready.” Perhaps you were there! 

The Lord continued to lead His people. Just over three years later, through His persistent and astounding 
provision, the Wunderlich building was entirely paid off!

We never envisioned opening a second location . . . but God did. In late 2013, He clearly led Care Net’s

“I like how they are really 
caring and I like how they 
talked about God with me.”

“I loved how warm and kind 
the staff was. They welcomed 
me in with open arms and 
aided me in my decision 
to carry to full term.”

99.8% of our clients 
responded that they 

had a positive 
experience at Care Net!

“I love the intimate 
explanation of the 
ultrasound. All staff is 
kind and don’t make you 
feel judged.”

“I loved how warm and 
kind the staff was. They 
welcomed me in with open 
arms and aided me in
my decision to carry 
to full term.”



Where We Serve:  A Tale of Two Locations
leadership to plan for a satellite campus in the Cypress area. That part of Houston was one of the fastest growing areas in the nation, but there was no 
pregnancy resource center nearby.

Although you would not know it by driving around now, office space in Cypress was scarce in 2013. 
God firmly closed the door on our idea of just dipping our toe into the Cypress area by leasing office 
space. Instead, to have a ministry presence there, we had to be “all in.” We were able to buy a parcel 
of land in a premium location (near the corner of Barker-Cypress and Queenston Blvd) just as 
land values were skyrocketing. Waiting even a year would have put that small patch out of our reach.

Construction of a new 5,000 SF pregnancy center got under way in 2015 and opened June 2016. As 
the community expands, client numbers steadily grow -- we expect to serve over 700 women this year 
at the Cypress Center alone! Plus, many of Care Net’s friends and supporters, new and old, now 
have a place to serve closer to home. To learn more about how Care Net plans to retire the loan for 
the Cypress Center, contact Executive Director Dr. Nanda Kirkpatrick.

We would love to show you around. Reach out to Associate Director Jerrie Amos to set up a
tour – for yourself, with your spouse or a friend, or for your small group. We can also tailor
our conversation to include the younger set if you want to bring your whole family.



Ministry Leadership

Executive Director: Dr. Nanda Kirkpatrick
Served for 17 years at Care Net Pregnancy 
Center—Houston, previously as Director of 
Education and Associate Director.

nandakirkpatrick@carenetnw.com

Associate Director: Jerrie Amos
Served for 12 years at Care Net Pregnancy 
Center—Houston, previously as Community 
Liaison.

jerrieamos@carenetnw.com

Center Director, Cypress: Suzanne Martin
Served on staff for 6 years at Care Net Pregnancy 
Center—Cypress, engaged in pregnancy resource 
ministry since 1983.

suzannemartin@carenetnw.com

Center Director, Champions: Laura Martinez
Served for 7 years at Care Net Pregnancy 
Center—Champions, engaged in pro-life ministry 
since 2004.

lauramartinez@carenetnw.com

Medical Director:  Dr. Michael D. Kelly
Served as Care Net’s Volunteer Medical Director 
since 2016.  Board certified in obstetrics and 
gynecology, Dr. Kelly is a fellow of the American 
College of Osteopathic OB/GYNs. He is also a 
member of the Harris Co. Medical Society, Texas 
Medical Assoc., Texas Osteopathic Medical Assoc., 
and American Osteopathic Assoc. 

Leadership

Officers

Steve Robertson, President

Joseph Veale, Vice-President

Michael McGrath, Treasurer

Steve Bradley, Secretary

Members At Large

Carla Houser
Sue Kaiser
Teresa Hudson
Dan Saunders

Board of Directors



Please Support Care Net Pregnancy Center’s
Special COVID Fall Fundraiser by:

♦ Sending a check or credit card information with the enclosed RESPONSE CARD.

♦ Making an ONLINE DONATION at FriendsOfCareNetHouston.com.

♦ CALLING 281.444.8554 to get answers to any questions you may have. Ask for Nanda.

   DO NOT GROW 
    WEARY IN DOING GOOD,
     for at the proper time
   WE WILL REAP A HARVEST
          if we do not give up.



A Member of Care Net Pregnancy Center of Houston is an affiliate of Care Net
Care Net is a national organization that provides local pregnancy resource centers with educa-
tion and training on best practices for ministering to women facing a pregnancy decision. They 

have a medical doctor and lawyer on staff to answer pressing medical and legal questions as well as staff who monitor 
legislative activities that pertain to local pregnancy resource centers.

Care Net—Houston pays an annual affiliation fee, agrees with the Statement of Faith and adheres to the national Stan-
dards of Care as well as submits annual client statistics to remain an affiliate in good standing. 

Each local pregnancy center, which may have multiple satellite locations, is a separate 501(c)3 nonprofit organization 
that raises all of its own funding and receives no funding from the national organization.

Affiliate Affiliate Member

Champions  14530 Wunderlich Drive • Suite 100 • Houston, TX 77069

Cypress  12311 Queenston Boulevard • Houston, TX 77095

FriendsOfCareNetHouston.com                    Friends of Care Net Houston                   Clients: HoustonPregnancy.com

Questions? Comments? Please contact Executive Director Dr. Nanda Kirkpatrick at nandakirkpatrick@carenetnw.com or 281.444.8554.


